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CIRCriiATTi^N* !nUt\TtAKTIOI'O TO HE MflltE VIIAN 

noi-HU'. Tii/rt* or any otiif.fi ai.aska nf.a st*ai 1 i.1 ■ 

MAY THE PRESIDENT COME. SAY ALL 
OF I S. 

It 1s very much to be desired that the effort t ■ 

get President Hording and Secretary of the Interior 

Fall to visit Alaska may he ice sful. A eomprehem 
rive personal investigation of the resources of thi 

Territory and a first he: survey of the conditions 

and problcfns Hi at confront the people who are tryitr 
to develop*thorn by the President of the 1'nited State 

and hip Secretary of the Interior could not fall to be 

of inestimable’ benefit to Alaska and the country. 
President liarding and Secretary Fall, custodians of 

out destiny, are-very keen observers and men of gretlt 
ability, capable of accurately appraising the situa- 

tion and the remedies that should he applied. Their 
coming to the North together would be epochal in 

our history. 
And it would he a wonderful advertisement for 

Alaska. They would lie, naturally, accompanied b' 

a corps of newspaper correspondents and magazine 
writers, and the result would he a very wide desem 

ination of truthful publicity. While the President 
was here the eyes of the Nation would be upon th- 

Territory, and many of them would see things that 
would...make them look again and again. 

Byfall means, let us do all within our power to 

persuatdo Preride.pt. Harding and Secretary Fall e 

come NjjfUu 
■ -A 

PROFITEERING in WASHINGTON’S TIME. 

Tltc Unifed States has moved a long way in many 

directions since the first Presidential inaguration 
under; thd (.'(fiisUtution. On the day before the in 
duetio'n .ox President If aiding into office the New 
York Post, contained an account of the inauguration 
of President Washington at New York on April So 

1789.;, Among the incidents of the occasion wan the 
complfflnt of the visitors, who had come from far 
and iLenr anil so Jjlkpj tb« city that many of them 
had & live in& fettj(j|. t 'ij$t tavern keepers took ad- 

vantage or thefr nMcBsit^s and p otiteepci! disgrao 
fully.“*jPne Frjyieli'% isitpr, writing on \he occasiot 
with undiguisefl bift'erndss. sttid that living cost, hat 
become as dear in New York ns in the fashionabl 
capitals of Europe. He declared Ibat board am 

lading had risen in the leading taverns so that i 
cost from $4 to $0 a week to live! 

HARDING’S COl’RTESY TO WILSON. 
The fine courtesy and respect shown tonic 

President Wilson by President Harding during tli 
last days of ids Administration and on inaugurate! 
day is u matter of comment by many of the Wasl 
ingtoixornsj.iitidehls. Typkhrl of the stories of tit 
inauguration whieii touclied on thi. phase of ill 
iaenls .it that ol Gcom- Hoth-WX'jI Grown who write 
the leading story of the occasion ter the Washing' 
Pest, whieii, had opposed tile V. il on A,d minis trail 
lot the last twp years or so. lie says it was evidetr 
that no one in aj| tft# throng at Washington 
clearly understood X' tint the former ITpsicimt ha< 
labored under ,as clearly as Mr Harding upon whot. 
tlie burden tlilu had borne iiitn down liiid fallen. 

Mr. Hrown'w rote: 
Throughout the day the attitude of Mr. 

I larding to the broken man w hom lie sue 
reeded in tip.- Whitt1 House was one of tender 
sympathy and deference. All the bitterness 
toward Woodrow Wilson is fading. 

It is becoming fainter as the controversy 
of the political campaign that raged around 
him and his policies slips from memory. 

This reaction unquestionably is felt by 
all. but there is no man in America today 
who can understand all that Woodrow Wil- 
son lias passed through .0 well as can the 
mail Who lias taken 1:. place at tie head 
of tho ua i »n's conm il table 

Warren G. Hardin, littering upon his 
tat-k. most have heart: i t hi foul the warn- 
ing signals of approaching events such as 
those that Woodrow Wih-ii lie, had to meet 

THE COLLINS JONES U ! RESOLUTION 
While (lie 

reeling the Attorney -General to in led, ,|f of tie 
Territory thy yoiistiliitional.it> ol t pro»t don it 
the Jones Act exempting Alaska p-om th. pruvi-.be 
allowing foreign ves els to carry Atmii. m ■.,> >,| hi 
tween Canadian railway terminals an An -ric.it 
ports in certain eases is a matter of uiiiid lawyc 
ltiay judge better than laymen il i; certain ha: tie 
people of Alaska through their t t-pre ttiatives at ■ 

on record against crowding tie- Canadian lines nr 
of Alaska. 

Goij. Riggs and Delegate Grigsby |mji!i ... 
the provision—the fort..< t in a telegram to Wa h 
ington wlien he beard it was contemplated, 
the latter attempted to get an op|*ort unity t- * sp< 
against it when it was pending it Congre on th 
report of Hie committee which had in tied it I mi- 
grate Grighy ., attitude in the matter w as made vet j 
plain io tho people of Alaska in d n u-1- -ram 

that have been published. (’halt nan Greene, wit 
ineas- 

lire in the House of Representatives, said in a tele-1 
gram that he had refused to grant Mr. Grigby’s re- ; 

I quest for t ime to peak on it. The late C hamp Cl,;tk 

any many other Congressmen, in telegrams, testified 

I to the fact that the provision was very strongly op- 

posed by Alaska's Delegate who had sought an op- 

portunity to speak against it. At least one t ongre- 

man said he®had been persuadded to vote against 
'the measure through Mr. Grigsby’s active lobbying 

| against it on account of this Alaska provision. 
Mr. Grigsby led the light on the floor of the| 

House to prevent action that was intended to shut 

the Canadian lines out of Alaska traffic when the Eech- 
Onmniins Bill was pending. Albert Johnson of Wash- 

ington had offered an amendment to that measure 

that would have made it unlawful for Canadian lhif,s 
to make a lower rate on traffic originating at on 

American point and carried to another American 

point through Canada than the established rate for 

American iines between the same two points. Mr 

Grigsby opposed this amendment, and led the debate 

agiifiist it on the floor of the House. The amendment 

!v.-'as defhated. and Mr. Grigsby sought of Chairman 

Greene of the Committee having the Jones hill in 

charge an opportunity to repeat the performance, 
lait was ri fused. 

It is announced that the new administrative sys- 

tem. wiili a Governor's "Cabinet” and one man a: 

the head of each of various departments instead of 

various independent bureaus, will save Washington 
more than $800,000 a year for adminnstration alone. The' 

[system has one very well defined and understood 

merit at least. Now if it will improve the efficiency 
>;• Hie State governmental machine, as Gov. Hart 
believes it will, other States will sit up and take; 

! notice. 

"Airplane,” not “aeroplane,” is the American word 

for the heavier than air flying machine. The English 
till call it "aeroplane,” but we have official assur- 

ance that in the United States it must be "airplane." 

I 

E. Lester Jones. 

(Ketchikan Chronicle.) 
President Harding in selecting Col. E. I.ester 

Jones to be director of\the Coast and Geodetic Survey 
rendered a splendid service to the United States and 

particularly to Alaska. The President incidentally 
considered more than party when he named Col. Jones 

also, for the distinguished Itead of the important 
Coast and Geodetic Survey hails from Virginia and 
while not active in politics is a Democrat. 

Col. Jones probably has as great a knowledge of 

Alaska as anyone in the Government service. He is 
interested in Alaska, wants to do all he call for it.- 

development and i:- willing to go to considerable 

i lengths to further the welfare of the Territory. At 

Washington ho is in a fortunate position, having, 
.through his years of experience, come in close contact 
with the members of the Senate and House, and 
being on intimate terms with several hundred of 
them. Thereby he will be able to do much for the 
Northland. 

Alaska is fortunate in having him honored by 
President Harding for the people of the Territory may 
rest assured, and all who know the Colonel are con- 

| fident, that his activities are- not to be confined to 
his own bureau alone. There will be few matters up 
in- Washington pertaining to Alaska In which Col. 
Jones will not take active interest. Although hi. 

1 domain covers the whole of the United States, hi 

particular interest lies in Alaska. 
May President Harding in all his selections show 

the same keen ess a he did in selectnig the dins tot 
1 of the Coast and Geodetic Survey. 

Mistaken Policy. 
(Philadelphia Bulletin.) 

The conference ol' organized labor leaders a- 

; Washington was fully within its rights in appealing 
to Congress—even demanding, if it liked the phrase 
— in the interest of legislation further exemptin' 
trades unions from (he laws against, combination-- 
and conspiracies, or from any statutes which handi- 
cap their activities. 

That was the exercise of the right of petition, 
and is part of Hie American process of self-govern- 
ment through representative Legislatures. 

Likewise was the conference within its rights in 
challenging the use of the decree of injunction by 
iho Courts in cases of industrial disputes. The right 
v appeal is carefully safeguarded in the interest of 
every litigant. 

On either point there would have hern found n 

measure of sympathy on the part of many who ar- 
not relive trade unionists. Bui when Hie conference 
in-hired that the onjy Immediate course of relict 
l- i- labor was. "a Hat rcltfSal to recognize or abide 
by' the decrees of the Courts, issuing under the 
landing interpretation of the law, it forfeited till 

•t:oh sympathy and created a new issue entirely be- 
y.'ttd the peeffic laws to which it objects. 

The privilege of organized labor under the taw 
i one matter, which is properly a subject of die 
ussioti and debate, on which there may he an honest 

11Iterance of opinion. But the privilege of labor 
beyond the law, anil 111 tldiauce of the law, is quite 
another thing, concerning which there should be no 
'ill* rein a- of opinion, mid which cannot ho recognized 

open for discussion in a law-abiding community. 

The Parsing of “Champ” Clark. 

(Cincinnati Enquirer.) 
By the death of James Beauchamp Clark, Itepre- 

pn -tentative from -Missouri and Democratic Hoot 
h .till r. ,t void is left in American politics. 

I*ai Congressman Clark was more than a polit- 
ician. lie was an able statesman. For many years 
it was prominent in the councils of ihe nation, as 
wiil as in those of his party. For these things lie 
>'ii-iicd generous recognition. But even gentler ad- 
'uiration was commanded by liis lifetime of vigorous 
•t.rvice and broad, unselfish Americanism. 

Hi.-* zeal was more than partisan, liis patriotism 
'id him to tread a higher plane of service, —directed 
t'im into tlie better, wider activities of public life. 
I" lcatis a deep and lasting impression upon the 
•age* of public service. Time can serve oniv to i-u- 
tit'.f and intensify the veneration men hold for him 
i.tl liis (beds. His optimistic strength will be missed 

thou .mis at Washington Sincere service and 
beer a rare Combination in a man—were insep- 
nalib- pans of him as surely as his kindly heart. 

< hamp Clark will hi- mi.s.-ed in every sense thqt 
•a honest, lovable public man can be missed. 

lit spite of what villains an- -eying about this 
air city the fact remains that at the present time 
’’i‘ly tw*.nty one city and county officials and em- 
dnyces ar- under indictment (New York Herald.) 

!' 1 hard to amuse a man', interest by tell- 
111 !,il" it'.-, liis move, unless van indicate that lie 
■! ! in '-* toward the cornlield or the iron works. — 

(Houston Post 

Considering how many other things tlu-re are t:; 
■ i.ri v him, v.uultlti it la- sad if a man had to spend 
wo weeks in selecting his spiing hat? — (Dallas 

N't ws). 

BITS OF BY-PLAY 
By Luke McLuke 

Ccpyrlsht by Cincinnati 
Jw/tnirpr *'**’1- 

— 

Ouch! 
“Why do you Am.;. ns -peak of 

tobacco ‘manufacturer; asked the 

Englishman. “Isn't tobacco an agri-' 
iultur.;l product?” 

“Wai, until you amok mile of our 

cigars and you will kc.nv what is' 
meant by tobacco ‘manufacturers,; 
replied the American. 

Kickin’ Her Around 
The way Bulgaria is s piraling over 

I he less of territory under (he Peace 

Treaty, it is evidenl that she ro-| 
grids herself as a foot-Balkan State. 

Then It Happened! 
“I wonder if you Id?” mused 

the Cheerful Idiot. 
“You wonder if you < mild what?" 

asked the Wise Guy. 
“Why. if a tramp with a wooden 

leg shifted out to see tlie country, I 
womb r if you could say that he 
is making a stumping t mr?" replied 
the Cheerful Idiot. 

An Old Timer 
“Smith must be getting along in 

years, isn't hg_?” asked Brown. 
“Yes.” replied Jone. “Why he 

can remember when Sarah Bern- 
hardt made her first farewell tour.’ 

— 

The Shortest Short Story 
Chapter I.—Wood Alcohol. 
Chapter II.—Wood Overcoat. 

Boy, Page George Bailey! 
"Do you know wh;. the elephant 

is the emblem of in G. O. P.?" 
asked the Cheerful R publican. 

“Sure,” replied the Peeved Demo 
era). “I've often noli I how much 
ivory there is in an el phant’s head." 

What's the Fare To Miami? 
Maurice Wolfsop went into a bar- 

ber shop in Miami, Flu an sat down 
in the second chair. Then he dis- 
covered that the barber was deaf 
and dumb and used the manicure 
girl as an interpreter. 

Well, Well! 
Dear Luke: Apparently your fame 

has reached the low r regions. Any 
way, our furnace wa singing youi 
praises the other day My brother 
was removing the ashes from the' 
furnace grate, and as the poker car 

essed the bars we heard distinctly 
the rytlimelical sound “Luke Me 
Luke. Lnk McLuke. Luke McLuke 
—C. K.. 883. Oakland Are.. Milwnu 
kce, Wis. 

Any Othec Nominations? 
Church Upright, retired farmer., 

Springhope, X. c., ims been nomin 
ated for ('haplain of the Names (s 
Xarfies Clllbi 

Notice! 
We v ish Dr. C. A. Fisli, of Frank 

fort, Ky.. would run down to Ed 
nionuon. I-’;. and see Bi s Pickerel. 

Gosh :i 
Iva Motliahead lives at 123 West 

Lee strev. Louisville, Ky. 

Cruel and Unusual 
Dear Lilia'; \ Dayton, Ohio coin-' 

ordered a man to stay sober and 
kiss bis wife each day. But bow? 
gonna do it without a little raisin 
jack to ib den the shock?—K. if. H 

Oer Daily Special 
If You I’ii, \ Girl Enough Att" 

lion It Won't Be Long Until Ym- 
Arc Pave: 11 t Bill -s. 

^ L nke McLuke Says 

And 11 w much disresp 
! .'or the Law uni 11 I he Volstead L .. 

; went into ■(i 

The man v.!, !u a cold he cam hi 
three da1 ..tain to tell von 

l hat he * .-..aree week a a 1 

Single w*>:.,<■] imagine that the: 
are such !■. Ideal Husban ! 
But married w know better. 

There a use for a v 

paper man w > nukes a mi tak. 
Just look at I i.|vice be pets wi' 
out paying* < 

Kissing m mi milary as th 
scientists v t;ur we never ip .i 

of a girl hi- her health. 
After a a 'u I men married 

few year !• 'I you that .1 ■ d 
ousy do isn’t m : mui h of an < % 
to get into m 

After all. Mil ,1 Woman is f. 
woman who on are the Id. 
Man. 

Kisteii l e .n describing an r 

(dine and < l! I. ore to say Mu' 
it is an an I ■ •: “about 1 rty !i. 

! degrees 
After : m through regi 

ting that hi- In do it Yesterday 
he’ll bet m il <1 > it Tom ■ 

rom. 

Brie”!- d brutally t"'d 
Honey mo •• .. when lie quit 
hurrying him 

Women ill iti Portuno Tel 
lers who t enough to l 

their petre vh:lt raid patron 
want I l i- 

Kven wb a b jfc i away, the 
man who liu s nail town eon 

tinner to t ] ked. The N'vlg'i 
hors ar" w hing him. 

Every a r ■: woman knows th 
King I' 'id la o. whereof lie spoke 
when h' aid v. all men were. 

You lie' oft a met a man who 
(11(1 not flail !■ a good judge of 

| Human ivi ii't you? N'eitlui 
have we. iiru',he neither have we! 

B 

To Make Concrete 
Waterproof 

Requires Many Years’ Prr.cti.e 
WHICH 'WE HAVE AND CAN 

PROVE IT 
By, for instance, the basement 

! under the Coliseum Theatre. 
CONCRETE PRODUCTS 

I MEG. CO. 

^Willoughby Av Juneau. 

5 

CONCRETE ROOF TILE 
j Cont;ol the tin danger from 

| chimney sparks or flying 
! brands from burning buildings 

by covering your roof with 

| CONCRETE ROOE TIRE. Can 

; be laid over old shingles. En- 
fences value r.f the building. 

1 I alco manufacture concrete 
! building blocks and 1 • ri.• K~. 

chimney bloc! ill'', lintels 
and steps. Tirop in to -e the 
various produc’s. 

G. E. KRAUSE 
Brick and E'er.. Mason, 

Plasterer 
Basement Postoffh Phono -139 
■_ _ 

BEST OF EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

Properly Cooked 
and Served 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cale 

Yourself 
Sit down and figure hew much 
rent you have paid, then pon- 
der this fact.—you can buy a 

fine, ue' 

a payment o': $500.00 
or mere, balance payable like 
rent. 
In a few years the home is vours 
and your moving troubles, your 
rent troubles, and your various 
other tenant troubles are over. 
I have several very attractive 
buys which I wi1! not be able to 
replace when sold. 

ALLEN SHATTUCK 
Real Estate and Insurance 

CIRCLE CITY HOTEL 
La* a Heal Heme Aunoapder* 

CLEAN. COMFORTABLE, 
And Within Voir Meta*. 

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS, VATU 
AND 6K0V)m&. 

.Legme 50o., 7!iu, And SI 00 

8«<* For Your*etf i 

William Short, Pr©p. 

juneau Public Library 
and 

FEES READING ROOM 
City Hall. Second Floor, 

Main Street at 4 ft.. 
Reading Room Open From 

* ’a. m to 10 p. m. 

Circulation Room Open From 
12 in. to 6 p m. — 7:00 p m. 

to 8:30 p. m. 

Current Magazines, Newspaper* 
Reference Books, Eto. 

FREE TO ALL 

To Insist Alwayi 
On Out Coals. 

WE CARRY THE ONLY 
GFNUINE 

LADYSMITH 
And the 
LEST 

NANAIMO 
THAT ARE OBTAINABLE 

PACIFIC COAST COAL 
COMPANY 

Ehone 412 

I J SHARICK 
/ewcter md Outldan 
Watc’hp*. Diamond i 

Jswelry 
Sih/mar#} 

PROFESSIONAL 

Drs. Kaser & Freeburger 
DENTISTS 

1 and 3 Goldstein Bldg. 
PRONE 58 

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Dr. Charles P. Jenne 
DENTIST 

Rooms 8 and 9 Valentine Bldg. 
Telephone 176. 

— ■■■ ■■■ —■ — | 

Dr. L. 0. Sloane 
Office Phone 18 
House Phone 297 

Dr. DeVighne 
Malony Building 

Hours 1 to 4, 7 to 9 
Phones: Office, 104; Res. 101 

Seward Bldg. Puone 469 

Drs, White & Stewart 
X-Ray Dlagontisclans and 
General Practitioners of 

Dentistry. 
Hours 9 to 6 and Krenlngs 

7 to 9. 

DR. H. VANCE 
OSTEOPATH 

201 Goldstein Bldg. Phone 259 
Office hours—9 to 12; 1 to 5; 

7 to 9. 

Dr. Daniel S. Neuman 
Practice limited to dlseasea of the 
EYE, EAR, NOSS AND THROAT 

Office hours 1 to 4 and 
7:30 to 9 p m. 

43 2 Ooldstelr Bldg. Phone 197 

Visit the Famous 

Siika Hot Springs 
Dr F. I. Goddard’s Sanitarium 

Rate* 12.60 Per Day and up 

Every Comfort 

Save and Have 
Accounts of one dollar and more opened in our 

Savings Department 

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK 

Juneau 
(lie Oldest and Largest Bank in Alaska 

Whem a f cceg needs a -FRiEwa 

/ Perhaps 
he'd, rat her ( 
HAVE A LOUAV 

v CHAIR WITH I 
\ A DICTIONARY! 
\ OM IT v-J 

The * 
BABY'S 
HIGH-' 

CHAIR 

ft. T. Yrtaw 


